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Taylor

dramatic sites for political theology arise from the interplay
views of the Holy Spirit and African beliefs in spirits and medi-

ls not just an issue in African Christianity. It is an interplay that
change for many diverse peoples thrown into diaspora along

coasts of Europe, Africa, and the Americas. These changes have
and revolutionary as they have been religious
change include revolts and revolution in England during the

centurv. Atlantic coast riots and the 'American revolution" in
in the eighteenth century, and resistance movements for the

'ilavery 
(in the Americas and Europe) throughout the seventeenth

centuries (Linebaugh and Rediker 2000:327 34)'
of this partnership between Christian Holy Spirit and African

the history of a saying attributed t<.r John the Baptist about Jesus'
of the spirit. It is recorded in the first century's New Testamcnt

of it still sung out by Bob Marley in the twentieth. The Baptist
that the spirit's work against arrogance and pride would be like what

"the axe is laid to the root" (Matt. 3: 10-11). In the English re-
and.Diggers would use this biblical phrase to rally the poor

arrogqnt rich. Evangelicals and secular radicals used the phrase in
Lents for social iustice in Britain and the Caribbean. Jamaican-born
publibhed a iournal entitled The Axe I'aid to the Root (Linebaugh and

301-18), in which numerous essays against slavery appeared.
s song, nqten with tee Perry, still resounds (Perry and Marley

If you are the big tree. let me tell you that
We are the small axe, sharp and readY
Ready to cut you down (well sharp)
To cut you down.
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wonders performed by early Christians in the power of the Spirit. presents

The song was just one expression of Marley's Rastafarian

In this chapter, I lirst seek to explain rvhy and how Christian

African/Caribbean movement that interacted with Christian Spirit
amid political travail (Murrell et al. 199ti: 326if.;Beckford 1998j.
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phenomena, however, do not capture the meanings distinc-

understandings of the Holy Spirit. Spiritistic phenomena' after all,
to the Bible. From the time of Greek dramatists like Euripides

Democritus. marvelous powers and miraculous acts

believed and depicted. Similarly, extraordinary spiritistic phe-

limited to the past. Glossolalia, for example, is a kind of spiri-
in s€veral religions and cultural contexts (Goodman 19 72 ).

of the Holy Spirit, biblical scholars have had to look
fact of extraordinary spiritism.

do not easily yield up a unified position on the meaning of the
certainly not all relevant passages can be examined here. Those

whole range of biblical discourse on spirit, however' discern in

term a "mystical communalism," in which "Holy Spirit" refers
mystery of God as intrinsic to, immanent in. communal life and

of Mark and Matthew, for example. there is a remembrance

€w scriptures' supposition that the Holy Spirit is God's power to

acts in history and community. These include acts of deliverance

Gxod. 3-14), and human acts of craftsmanship and artistic design
-2). Here, the mystery of the spirit of God is not so much nbove as

and ordinary acts of history and culture.
writer of Luke and Acts summarizes diverse spiritistic wonders

in tongues, deliverances from prison. among others). the
even then on the Christian aot?mtlrIitU's specific power to execute
basic tasks. New Testament scholar C. W. Lampe summarizcs this

Spirit links toglether and hinds into & sin(tle oryratiott of God' the

of events that began in the ferusalem temple with the annuncia-
and reached a climax in the free proclamation of the kingdom

capital city of the Centile world by the leading apostle" (Lampe

emphasis added).

of the Holy Spirit could be open to this interplay with African traditions
yield a spirit of political and liberating change. Second. I will highlight troi
history o[ this partnership catalyzed a "mystical politics" in the
Atlantic. Finally, I will conclude by noting how the presence oI this
and its concrete history might aflect a llture political thcology of
spirit.

Holy Spirit: A Mystical Politics of Liberation

While theokrgians often speak of a doctrine o[ the Holy Spirit. talk of the
Spirit" has becn hard to lormalize as doctrine. One of the early church
writing on the Holy Spirit, Cregory of Nazianzus, had to conless the
elusive subject matter, "To be only slightly in error labout the HoJy Spirlt]
to  be or thodox"  (Pel ikan i971:  2 l  l ) .

It will be helpful here to lbllow just a bit of this error of orthodoxy. Amld
struggle with the elusive discourse of Holy Spirit, we can unclerstand how
complex notion persistently emerges to speak of liberating communal
This liberating function comes to the fore dramatically in settings of
and colonizzrtion, and this is what especially opened the doctrine ol the
Spirit to partnership with the African notions of spirits that were
against oppressive structures like slavery (Ventura 1985: 1l l).

Three major sources of theological discourse about the Holy Spirit
steeped Christian ideas of the Holy Spirit in meanings of libcrating
one sort or another. These are certain biblical emohases. a tloctrinal
debates about "the person" of the Holy Spirit, and the imperial liame of

Iesus movements.

Biblinl entpltases

Many still read biblical references to the Holy Spirit as primarily having t0

with extraordinary signs. Bellevers -uy tt ini of -i.u.ulou, workings of-9

which are thought to involve a number of extra-body or psychic experiencd'
defying established Western science's views of how things happen. These
be grouped together as kinds of "spiritism."

The Bible abounds with many references l.o such spiritistic phenomena'
miracle stories about Tesus have often been read as miraculous, €xtraoru'
signs. The writer of the Acts of the Apostles pauses to marvel at the signs

of Holy Spirit as empowerer oI community, a community that pro-

is also stressed in the wrilings of Pauland [ohn. Paul. even when

seemingly individualistic and spiritistic phenomena' takes the Spirit
Christ's presence in and among the faithful. A summary of Paul s

ably given by New Testament theologian Herman Ridderbos:

is not that the Spirit first shows himself [sic] to individual believers.

together into one whole, and thus constitutes the body of Christ . '

is accordingly the reverse: those who by virtue of the corpornt( Itond

united with Christ as the second Adam. have died and been buried with

know themselves to be dead to sin and alive to God, may also know thcm-

be "in the Spirit." They are, becluse included in this new life contgxt. no

the flesh. but in the sDirit. (Ridderbos 1975: 221. emphasis added)

literature, although often referring to the Spirit as "from

the Spirit as personal presence and comforter,
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epistles who stressed that the one who does not love cannot love God (t
20) .

These biblical emphases, then, stress a biblical notion of the Holy Spirit
integrally bound up with the creation and nurture of communities of asa,
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dwelling with and in the community of love. It was the writer in the

(Outka 1972). The effect of this emphasis on community is not to
mystical meanings of spirit, but to envision them as located in the
love in a communal ethos, and hence ethically relevant. [t is a mystical

"Son," the names used for the other two persons in the Trinity. Those

ffi "Jlfr]fi : :,jJ*l]:T'f; : #tltff l;"iF.rlt l.ld
;iiff : *:""t'J ::ru,l;ru:' I lll .Til'::'i:.i:]fif

oi#;il;;ilu.'i"t'ott" at least had a virtue of satisfv-

il:;il'-;i cod and or Spirit' which,deplof9-^t::ft

ft;il;t";;;tilars of comparative religion have empha-

to exist. intercullurallv a numan dliY"* t *'t",t-.1:::1'-i11,::

';T;i;r:i;;;;ir"tur", rt'ut 'o'iul lire to an ultimate realitv

,J;;;;ili spirrts t Dou gr as I : ?l' .1:': -s:T-:,.:L'l]?-l3l1g"li rui:iu-ru nY*5i :1'l;': ;'#l11,[i ilili
."r."f"r[" 

"f 
"tpirit" wilh Lifc ls iust one well-known

1967: IIl. l l-294).'
rt the Holy Spirit as person oro nt-rt speak to this n::litlt:iH:

;l;bJffi;;;ricuiated in relation to the power of the creator

Yet the Holy Spirit as person persisted' t *t:" {,tl:ji::bl:"1
il'#;"i:;;;;;i'alitv' because it was a kev place in chris-

ir" toitfrfnt to.o,"d those aspects of their personal talk about

::ft:;ilffi"'i"i"l ""a"' 
't'e personal imagerv or Father

I  shared understanding ot  |he Holy Spi r i l  .  ^ r r^
"{#il;;;;;itf thi challenge posed bvthc dll"I::::"^lj':#

#TnJTr,:Tl,nln:;iln::';,:1'J;:il'l;:5:'li:"j,lallsm oI Lrrs ururrLar 
o' ut'a -ot" in the cultural

is understood less as discrete eg

L. ln these latter terms, a persotr is constituted bt th:J:j::.:

others. To be a person is to be a selt within.mylt:4: :tl 
tlt::tl*

t nature and diverse human contexts lTillich t 9OZ' t 
19.8 ,,71:

iiiil. o" ,tt,t-;odel. the uotv spitit is "inter-person"' It-is

;i ;il";;;' il; ;-p."'"n'" that ls iniero-ersonal:-':Y:'::i i:j:;prcsrrrLs' uur u Pr!v!r ' --  -- 
'  

r f  the f lourishing of such a view
raps one of the clearest examples o' tr"f", 

i"'r"i".i. 
".e,s 

self in
in the tendency in Jamaican verl

community.
This is not a social reductionism, either in the sense of reducing the

of God "down to" only the social, or in the sense of reducing the mysrery
human individual to only social [unctions. Instead, both (lod and
located in, found in, known in, and come into theirown Iullest meaninss
humans' relational ethos of agapic love. Thus these biblical emphases h
blended the mystical with the social, in a mystical communalism. I

A dortrinal dilernnn

Centuries of doctrinal development have been devoted to explaining claims
the Iloly Spirit is a unique "person" in a divine Trinity. New'lbstament
have routinely pointed out that the term "Holy Spirit" is, in the scriptures,
"a person." and more a "mysterious power of God," "mode o[ God's
"distinctive endowment of (lod to people," or again, a "mode of God's
in the church" (Lampe 1962: 626).

What is particularly striking about the attempts to develop the Holy
Derson is their arrival at a dilemma. the onlv wav out of which seems
through a return to some of the biblical emphases summarized in my
section, thus underscoring a mystical-communal interpretation of the
SDirit.

Consider the nature of the dilemma. On the one hand, Christian
in accord with orthodox trinitarian formulas. have long discussed the Holy

as one of three "Dersons" in a Godhead. On the other hand, most efforts
out a view of the personJike quality of this "third person" flounder,

where transcending experiences of the sacred, paradoxically, spring up
dynamically in ways immanent to concrete human experiences of I

mainly, various portrayals of a general, divine force and presence.
Both horns of this dilemma are problematic. If one holds to the claim of

first horn, one fails to give the Holy Spirit a persuasive sense of being a pcr"

It certainly does not have the symbolic clarity given by terms like "Father

gians who do reason their way to some argument that the Holy Spirit is a P
usually display doctrinal argumentation so complex and intricate that it is

pable only in the rarefied atmosphere of a dogmatic elite.

;i';-;;::i tl,r;'.Jr et ar. rees: 1o7rr') st' AicY'.tii".'::1.T:
u"^i i"'U"," 

'"1.""at 
pointing in the direction of this interacbon
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Imperid Jraming oJ early Jesus movements

between beings as constituting the "person(s)', of the Holy Spirit. tn his Detate, he experimented with imagery of the first person (the Father) as the,T'
the second person (the Son) as the -Beloved," giving to the third person, theof "Love" between them (Schaff 1956: 275,77\.

More recently, other theologians have proposed renderings of the
sonal meaning of Holy Spirit. One of the most radical formulations of the Icharacter of the mystery of Holy Spirit was given by Schleiermacher who
seemed, at points, to identify the Holy Spirit with the church's life (S
cher 197 6: 560-1). In the twentieth century, Tillich is well known for
discussing the Holy Spirit as "spiritual Community," an ideal communiry
ized in history as one of faith and love, under the impact of ,,the biblicalni
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churches have stripped their message of much of its political

it was intrinsic to the early Jesus movement. The very notion of

applied to Jesus' message, for example, was derived from the Roman

mrrse. where it was used for the "glad tidings" that conquering gen-

to the citizens after battle (Myers 19 8 8: 12 3-4). Its appro-
'basic message suggests an overall challenge to the religion and

standing imperial order'

many more signs of the anti-imperial character of the Jesus move-

€an be treated in this essay We might list just a few: the Gospel

of Iesus as contesting the temple-state: Mark's not-so-veiled

at Jesus was in opposition to Roman occupying soldiers with his
,exorcism of a demon named "Legion"; jesus'death by crucifix-of lesus as the Christ" (Till ich 1967: II, 86-245 passin).

Twentieth-century liberation theologians, such as those in Latin

ruling apparatus and its rcligious supporters (Sawicki 2000).

contemporary feminist theologians, have also stressed the interpersonal as
locus of the Holy Spirit. For Custavo Guti€rrez, the Holy Spirit refers orimr

Jerusalem (Mack 1995). Jesus' closeness to agrarian life and Galilean pet
gave his work a distinctive spiritual character that put him in tension witll

of execution reserved for the seditious who threatened the reli-

imperial order; the apostle Paul's centering his message on the

notion that a shamed crucified one could be "Lord" (kr/rios)

to divine presence in the "specific fabric of human relationships, in persons
are in concrete historical situations" (Gutidrrez 1988: 109 ). Feminrsr
Sallie McFague argues that feminists see the Holy Spirit as.,a central, if
primary, 'name' for God," but emphasizes the spirit of God as ',basicallv 

ancl
ically immanent" and in relations of "love and empowerment, of life and
for people and for the natural world" (McFague 1996 )47\.

In all these ways, the personJike imagery of divine spirit is preserved but
notion of "Holy Spirit as person" is refocused as .interpersonal. The liberation
feminist readings, however, draw from still another source, one giving to
Spirit not just a mystical communal interpersonalism but also a pointed
liberating focus. To this we now turn.

The imperial context of the Iesus movements tends to give their spirit
another trait. The biblical narrative's view of the Spirit as an agapic
communalism can be seen as related to conllicts of p<lwer. Hence, the
mystical communalism is also a mystical politics.

Consider the imperial frame. Jesus' life and work were played out in
and Judea, under a Roman rule and occupation fusing local Herodian kings
religious elites into a ruling apparatus centered on a temple-state sysrcn

(soter), terms traditionally used for the Caesars.

the well-known passage about the Holy Spirit descending upon

the fffth Sunday after Easter ("Pentecost"), we can note the counter-

Galilee was a site that was a crossroads of imperial conflict, and its agrar"
peoples were long subordinated to meeting the economic and political nedl
empire. They also had generated years of resistance to empire (Horsley I

2 7 5-6). Jesus, too, would be seen as marginal to the ruling religious and
cal elites centered on the temple-state in Jerusalem.

of the Spirit's emergence. As narrated in Acts 2, people

Lnds are described as hearing the new message about Jesus' and

their own languages. Most traditional interpreters focus on this

"extraordinariness, " i.e. the strangeness of many hearing in their

toneues. The real marvel, however, is not the surprising translation

inio many tongues, but that the multilinguistic understanding
peoples proceeds /rom Galilmns lActs 2: 71. This suggesls also a

one present and emergent from the striking anti-imperial space of

Galilee.
recalls the content of the message of the Jesus figure, whom the

and Acts says was working in the "power of the Spirit" (Luke 4:

interest in contesting the political reach of empire is strong
's 

Jesus is dramatically portrayed as one who reaches back to the

order to advance a radically inclusive message of liberation'

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.
because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor.

IIe has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to set at l iberty those who are oppressed.
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord (Luke 4: 18)

messase etches into the Bible's mystical communalism of

a strong anti-imperial posture and practice.
rity of ipirit in the Jesus movement, therefore, was profoundly

in nature, indeed was such almost by deffnition of context lt

develoo a communal ethos that reiected the establishment of hierar-
(Schiissler Fiorenza 1993: 94; cf. Horsley and Silberman 1997:
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Leveling Spirit: Liberating Struggle in the
Revolutionary Atlantic

concrete history of a mystical politics can be found within and in close

ind redeploy their labor power for other economic proiects at new

and Rediker 2000: 1 7)
this occurred in a most tumultuous way when the more power-

ggan the practice of enclosure, that is, enclosing and claiming pos-

own use of arable lands prcviously held in common. Enclosure

eviction of many smallholders, the displacement o[ rural tenants,

out of thousands from their land. This was a colossal shift: "a

the land in England was enclosed" (Linebaugh and Rediker 2000:

was cleared of trees, marshes were drained and fields were hedged,

an overall "obliteration of the commoning habitus," such that by the

sbventeenth century "only an eighth of England remained wooded"

those who were not "redeployed" to other locations or sent off across

ere was the terror of being abandoned without work, Iand or credit

vagabondage, becoming subiect to "the merciless cruelty of a labor

ial code as severe and terrifying as any that had yet appeared in

ory" (p. 18).
this seltine that the Levellers and Diggers were born, and "the lev-
that Madison warned about took rise "Levellers" was a name hrst

; Midlands Revolt of 160 7, when many threatened by the expropria-

direct action to remove the enclosures. Their direct actions olten

those who became knor,r n as 'Diggers ' so named becausc their

soon-to-be dispossessed people included filling in the ditches newly

enclosing hedges, and working common land after encloslrre

and Rediker  2000:  18;  Bradstock 1997:72-5) .

a n d  R e d i k e r  2 U U U :  8 5 .  I 0 l .  2  l 5 ) .

voice of revolution during the late 1640s" in England:

slaverv disoossession, the destruction of thc commons, povcrty' wagc

took advantage of new national and international market opportu-

this, however, they had to forcibly evict masses of people from thcir

Lvate property, and the death penalty. He was not the first person to come

a rational Dlan for social reconstruction, but he was, as Christopher Hill

€d, the lirst to express such a plan in the vernacular and to call on a par-

Social class the common people - to put it into action (Linebaugh and

to Western Christianity, especially in the spirit discourses that unite Aliican
Christian themes, as I noted at the ourser.

_ We might introduce the mystical politics at work in history through
lament by james Madison, a key architect of the US Constitution and one of
early llS presidents. In 1787 he warned of certain groups who had an
love ol liberty, a "leveling spirit." Who were these fok? According to L
and Rediker. they were a "motley crew" of sccular and relisious radicals I
had been fomenting revolutionary changc alJ around the 

"Atlantic 
coasts

nearly two centuries (Linebaugh and Rediker 2000: 277-4 t-). Madison was
the only one nervous about the leveling spirit. British admirals worried at
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for the commons

and seventeenth centuries, English merchant classes and

:llers and Diggers disseminated their ideas in several tracts and man-

the seventeenth century: A Light Shining in Buckinghantshira A Dis'

he Main Grounds and Original Causes ol AII thc SIaverA It1 the Wttrld' btrt
'.England 

(7648): The True Leveller's Standard Advarrced ("The Digger
i"1 of tO+l; and, in May 1649, the Agrcunut of the Fre( Ptople oJ

'writer 
during this period, and exemplary of the mix of political radi-

td spirit discJurse, is Gerard Winstanley. He is often described as "the

rebels and sailors steeped in revolutionary spirit, ,,almost Levellers,', said
admiraf (pp. 2'15, 236). Let us follow this tali< of ,.leveling spirit ', into the
texts of religious radicalism of seventeenth-centurv nnsland. 2000:  140)



The future deliverance Winstanley preached depended on the coming qf"age of Spirit" that he awaited (Knott l9g0: g6). This Spirit. for all its radntransformative potential, was seen as a markedly communal s.t of .vents 1lstock 199 7: 89). The Spirit l ived in a ,,glorious liberty," which the Apostle
wrote of in Rom. 8, but which was already present in people,s ..
enabling their moving from the ,,first fruits" tasted now to a futur.
This passage on the Holy Spirit was crucial to Winstanley's millennialism,
he interlaced quotations of the Spirit passages in Rom. g throughout all his,
ings (Linebaugh and Rediker 20(X): 110-11). He closed one of hrs tracts wthese words: 'And here I end, having put my Arm as far as my strength wlll
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to advance Righteousness: I have Writ, I have Acted, I have peace: and
must wait to see the Spirit do his own work in the hearts of others .,
and Rediker 2000: 103 ).

Spirit spreading itself from East to West, from North to South in sons and

by new capitalist forces for the exploitation of labor (Linebaugh and
2000:  149; .

ui"r, .u.tt maligned by centuries of European scholars and story-

i"".r ,"-p."rtnt"d by recent historians like Linebaugh and Rediker

re surprising traits. Pirates' ships were democratic spaces in an

age, making their captains' governance dependent.upon maiority

icre"egalitarian in a hierarchical age, dividing their loot and stolen

ne* Jq"ut fashion, "leveling" the wage inequalitv lhl 
*]tj:d 

i:
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often culminated in the mutinies and organized resistance

maritime workplaces (Linebaugh and Rediker 2OO0:. 162-7\'

rcks and runaway slaves found refuge in the pirate ships' "multira-

communities, in which rebels used the high seas as other [run-

the mountains and jungles" (p 167)'

"dical 
community with the spiritualities and radicalism of the

sea, the t-evelleri kept alive the dream of the commons which had

only in England but in other conlexts as well'

[Ibns were more than a specific tinglish agraria[ practice or its American

iih" r".".on."p, underlay the clachan lscottish and lrish hamletl '  the

of a family cianl, the rundale Ia ioint occupation of land' also in sarly

,ttish contextsl, ihe west Aliican village. and the indigenous tradition

rw agrlcutture of Native Americans - in of'ler l{'ords il entotnltassad all

ol tic Earttt tll(( r(naincd rnpri|otizul uneruioscd 'l nonco'rlfltodilu'.n

tirr manifuld htunan wILrcs o! tllutuqlitll (Linebaugh and Rediker 2(XX);
- Winstanley's work and hope r,r'ere vigorously Spirit-oriented. Other wordr
his about the Spirit take us to the next section. Elsewhere, he wrote: ..Now t added)

2000:  142) .

TIrc Lettellers at sea

This religious radicalism was disseminated all around the Atlantic in the
seventeenth century. especially when the English ship attained the notable

ters is everlasting, and never dies: but is stil l everlasting, and rising higher
higher in manifesting himself in and to mankind" (iinebau,:h and Ret

tinction of being "the engine of commerce, the machine of empire." Ships
floating factories that united several of the major modes of production orga

torture, and death.
that diverse groups of the Levellers at sea, in tandem with erou,ns

rnd the Atlaitic, iormed a multicultural "motley crew" of the

Lced peoples, a "hydrarchy" (rule of the waters) from below' which

.iuui tn" hydrarchy from above' British maritime and military

e leveling motley crew helped mobilize mass resistance to poor wages

.o.f.i"g".*aiiirns eitheiside of the Atlantic They led urban mobs

fomentJd many of the riots in seaport towns of the North American

ril built the revolutionary climate that informed the less revolution-

of the commons here is no mere romanticization o[ organic sol-

co-mmunal utopia. On the contrary: for those with levc'ling spirit at

eaDorts aroundthe Atlantic, the commons was a way of life adopted

T'he alternative, which had so cruelly been meted out to thcnl' was

The ship. however, also became a factory producing interaction bett
rebels and disenchanted workers from all around the Atlantic. The Levellers
Diggers, displaced lrom their commons in England, entered this mix of
at sea. They were an astonishingly diverse lot, yet shared a fundamental
of exploitation and rage, especially provoked by the injustice of forced
ments into navies (Linebaugh and Rediker 2000: 22 g_3 6). Africans and
Americans, escaped from slavery and/or always vulnerable to it, added
tional vigor and determination to maritime resistance, Madison feared a "leveling spirit "
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pid struggle for abolition and lreedom.

Lib(rution theology in the North Atlantic

Historically, the fusion of Christian.and African mystical politics, that
L::-yii::,1:T !T:ue"rs, 

isdramaricauy present in thi jarnui"on Roo".t Iburn.l h ave already referred tothe journal he edited, The Arc il;i;;""i::

;"'""J""'::::.:::::i:l?:::li:lT:::-i1*lt*,:,,h"1:vi r."i,"Jaiiri.ill'
ican, and European voices" (Linebaugh and Rediker 2O(tO: 300 t. ihe newltitle was found preached fromJamaica to Newyork, whe.".r,rurun rtuu.,
to have heard of the inspiring ,.small axe.'. In his writings, ooi,,,ifv Oiaburn remember and record his own slave family s personol t".r,,. ln ro,
also witnessed the disciplinary terror and horrific punishments meted
defenders of the commons, whether on the Caribbean plantation or the mship. In England, he joined a number of workers' movem"ntr, uboiit,on,.t 

"ff1and mutinies. Coming from Jamaica to England, and iourneying Uack tlAfricanized Caribbean (also a site for Asian and indigenou. p.opi..r;, t
imbibed the levcling principles and spiril. and enriched them with ti,.
and vitality of African peoples. In correspondence back to Jamaica lrom Enl
he challenged his readers to recall ,,thc purity of the maroons,,' that is, theii

Wedderburn was a crucial linchpin in an emerging spiritual politics of
r-cvolutionary Atlantic. Through his writings on Afriian spirituality, e

need to be explored' This has two consequences' First' it should

.tion often made between so-called lirst world "political theology"

Y#;"J;;;vl'rhe traditions of the North Atlantic have

liberation theologies among communities of th€ dt:q!::l1]ll

r;b*t;;i;;;;io,i in North-American seltinss often view libera-

;;?;t its primarv locus "abroad" i". d:":|",p]li:"llti..i:"t,:J'

;T{il::';f i"-l'I:rl :t""ll',?*i i:'"T,TIilJ:,iill','J J?
feminist l iberation thcologles' Du 

-^^- r- +k- rrnfio.l
,o l . i iu l  *ot f  among communi t ies o[  the poor  in  the t 'n i ted

tii, i irn. ro. ttt.otogians to acknowledge that reality.perhaps

;fi#;;;;;k;a anircw erad'tock's st'udv of Miintzer and

Faith in the Revohrtion (1997)' ..--:..L^r
.-t".".t p"fnn"l and liberation theology stands to be enriched

;il;;r;'N;;il Atlantic spirit traditions Followin s. in, the spirit

lit:';;"il;t ;;'pige"tt' iot example' theologians t.dav might

i"""r" 
""itt".f"ticaiideas 

that were crucial to their spl*llt",:l

;;;i ;; 
".;i"omianism 

lhcv cultivated frum scripturcs like

i"";fr;il;;: i i( 'or. l(): 2 i)' which African,slaves and boli

;;::;t;i; ilnt 
"ttong" 

for the enslaved and expl.ited everv'

,l""tt 
""i 

ila,t". 2o00: 8t, 235); (b) the notion of "the glorv of

,ilf ;;il;;;*;s interpreted as.breaking eve rv vokc of'oppres-

;y;il;;;h."'ghout the i."I*lt9rr,":v 1:l1ll'l-'l $'.tli
il;'#ffi;;;;ll?a r""'''" in Bristol' Ensland rpp 8 | 4 ee):

that "God is no respecter ol persons" in the selldttlC :ltk :l]:i::
i'"-tft" oig"i la".ifesto of 1649 and in the denunciations agarnst

."*c""ti"vi" 1926 (p. I00); and (d) thebiblicat.t:*:llY"Otlll:vratuub \rdr ve) " -" 
a oanethnic and international dis-

lstian spiritualitv established as a panethnrc 
""t l:::;:':,::."*;-: "

iziil. ri" t 
".t"*e 

of jubilee was pait of u " dittou tt" 
-'i $[::1ili";;

h;1"""."1':fl *;' ::;;m't*:;: ii: i:#1"'iilc.calr ptcdL'cr "--l ' 

""a 
John Marrant who prcached

George Liele, who went to Jamaici
and Nova Scotia" (p. 2 68 ). Historians have good cause 

l',lt1ljl""P-i::
;il;il*':;; # lneit-utow ;uuitee" or jamaica and Haitian slave

linked through time the communist Christian in the ancient Near East with thc
Levellcr in England and with the Native Baptist in Jamaica. He linked througb
sparce the slavc and thc maroon with thc sailor and the dochworker. with the com-
moncr and the artisan and the facbry workcr: . . . he linkcd the slave with the
working-class and middle-class opponent d slaverv in thc tnetroDolis. Ile was
the kind of person for whom "the idca of abolishins thc slavc traclcl is connected
to the leveling systern and thc rights of man. l l , incbau,rh and Rediker l00O:126)

, Weddcrburn is a dramatic ligure who not only displays the mystical pol
of liberating spirit to bc very much a historical oh".ro."rrnr,. but n ho, in
person, also embodics thc multicontinental working of Spirit in
Winstanley had put his hopes.

Toward a Political Theology of Liberating Spirit

(lhristianity. Caribbean revivalism, and slave religion, Wedderburn

I conclude by briefly noting four major lincs ot inquiry that invitc further
opment. given the partnership of Christian, African, and other spirit
o f  l iberat ing st rugglc  in  the revolu l ionary Al lant ic .

The political orientation oI this legacy of Christian spirit discourse meaos
there arc vital and longstanding traditions of ..l iberation theolosv" in the N

analyzed as "spiritual" communities' inviting the work of political the-

ed to become intercontinental and intercultural ':* 
l'h" :o]tJlri::'

s;";;i;tl;;;tance is associated with their roles as shifting'

<lisplaced. moving lrom place to place' mixtli-::l':::]::1*::*

il#ffi;;;.il *it."t"i,,rv trt"iase for the spirit at work-among

;',il;;;',''-1"*s, and saitor" ii A{il:" ::d lT i1"-T.iT::fj:

(p .326 ) .

and. inte rcultural cottltt tunitlJ

;',il:il:; il;'ril"i"-ti'n u"a political theologv throush the lens
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Charismatic and pentecostal groups

The interreligious character oJ the Spirit

SPIRIT ]91

of a kind of contextualism. which links theological discourses to

HllTj'j**i1Ty#3.'"T::ir:r'-*:"I:i:#i+:,['Li]'*',$need to analyze the culturally and continentally hybrid 
.r "-"*6'otr! will

::::,ff :.",':li:* 1.4 :T.,1:1;'."i'il"#i''il".:ffi H.:'ffi:i':"T
especially inthe age of globalized culture and p"*"" rlliil ,;;l;L";f
much more fluid sense of contextualitv.

The work of this chapter suggests that political and liberation theologies
also do well to intensify their studies of various .nurir-uti"'oiO o"r,*groups, especially in communities of the poor, in order to explore new lusionlspirit with liberating poritics. Especially in the united States, there has beentendency. to see pentecostal emphases on the Holy Spirit as fusinl wlth ,only on the political right, but the bistory explored i" tt i, 

"rraf'ri,gg"rr,wise. Indeed, for some time now scholars have had to take noie ol. how
costal discourses, usually seen as ,,other-worldly" 

actually have p
functions, including liberating ones. The groundbreaking *o.k oi.ttob".t Blord in Britain - /esus is Dread (199 8 ) and Dread anrl peri.orrnt ijo00) _ is
one example. Recent actions by neopentecostal indigenous evangelicals
Ecuador' iousting with neoliberal poricies of the transna"tional ma.o",, suggt
that this spirit-led radicarism is alive as a mode of resistance 

"rse-t 
ere as

and deployed by diverse peoples (Ainger 2001; Batista 200O).

Final$ the interactive and fluid locations toward which I have sent politicalthe.
ology in this essay require that the Spirit be reflected on, even bv ihrlstian lib
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T. Cavanaugh

, all political theologies at the end of the twentieth cen-

as so many attempts to come to grips with the death of

simply acquiescing in the privatization of the church

rn politicaltheology has strangely neglected the topic of the

is strange from the point of view of theology, but perfectly

liom the point of view of politics in the modern liberal nation-

latter point of view politics has been emancipated and properly

theology. Politics takes place in an autonomous, secular

on its own foundations. The church may or may lrot con-

in various ways, but secular history and salvation history

of the church from worldly power. The politics of the

as a universal, encompassing all citizens regardless of their

The church, in contrast, is a particular association, one ol

civil society. To base a politics in the church would be to set

and sectarian footing. The church may therefore make

t processes. Even lor most theologians who do not accept the

story of secularization, the end of Christendom is to be accepted

)n to the larger political life, but is not itself a political body'

I contend that a full theological understanding of the church

this political marginalization of the church. Any adequate

acknowledge the political implications of two crucial theo-

there is no separate history of politics apart from the history

second, the church is indispensable to the history of salvation'

Bodv of Christ

read a Weberian definition of politics - that is, the

is deffned as having to do with attaining and maintaining power


